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Job Work !
XI$bt Pflttitar

G* ■* The Momrer. office is fitted out with one 
of the best job-| r*H8e* in thin province 
find a large assortment of type in liotfc 
plain and ornamental faces, together With 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-class work. Wç make a speciality of 
fine werk—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter bnrselvcs we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars C'prds of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

U e eudeat oar hy closest attention amt 
careful execution of all ortie to «user 
satisfaction to our patrons. .

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
tig on hand and for sale.

IB PUBLISHED

Eh)ô) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. w<

« 4Trans or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to be accompanied with 
Ihe writers name, which will be held, if so 
esireti, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

**mmunicatious go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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tffc B HA ABB Al Dr ~ I P*1*!0*1** «tops,.kwl, very smooth ball The aunt came to his rescue : * You « To think,’ she quavered, « that my dim
BI il BJ BMI m^r I BLIII ■ fL*' f 00 definite color. He had a timid do- don* took after your uncle Samuel, who old eyes should see the child I nursed on
Wr H K fSSx‘^®lwr ■ H I ,)r**cit,ll8: »li'i which seemed due to the used to send you the beetles Î’ she said my lap growed out into a college gentle»
■ B a KJ B_a B W a ■ I /BT a a a a ' B ■ uonsciunsnesS that he wâè an on interest- reprovingly. man.* And she hugged FInshington, snd

. „ ™ ™ »«-i ■ ■ ■ — ■— ^ B* l •oomaîy, ând he certainly was ss Im- , ‘ No,’ Said Flnshington, who had for- wept on his shoulder, till he was almost
-îfcfcAJÈEE HIOH TIT iOOTI porvfobs to the àrdluary influence of hi* gotten Uncle Samuel and bis beetles, too ; catahpHc with con fasten.
Arad will complete chsnge th. blood In the entire «yetem In three months.  ̂^ *orrMn<liD|ï» à« wijr undaigraduxto weU.ioo.lio* I* uncle Simuel—quite well I Bui M eh' grew calmer ihe boeam. 
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 W II weeks, may be restore^ to sound cou”Tbe. He lived a colorless, aimless hop< V , , , . . , more critical ; she confessed to a certain
health, If seeh a thing be possible. For earing Female Complainte these Pills have no lift In Ills rtioms under the roof, reading ‘ Only tolerably so, thank you Fled ; feeling of disappointment with Flushing

--------------------------------------------------------------^•uperatitiowly mechanical regularity1^ ? ‘ No,1 «aid ■ Fi ashing too deep ratéty, fine as he promised to fill out. ’ And when
though very often his books completely 4 of course not ; it wm a—a large s .m of she asked If he recollected bow he
failed to convey any Ideas whatever to his money to lose all at once.1 wouldn’t be washed unless they put his
brain, which was not a particularly power. *;I was not referring to mbn sjjr/ said she, tittle wooden horse on the waahstand, and 
fui organ. •»«.. ail: with a slight touch of stonloess In her whet a business it was to make him swal-

II the afternoon was fine, be generally manner ; * I was alluding to the death of low hi* castor oil, It made F lushing ton
sought out his one friend, who wsS V law your eo isin Jo in.’ feel like a fool,
degrees loss shy than himself, and they Flush! iston hid felt himself getting on 
went a monosyllabic walk together ; or U rather «ell just before -that, but this awk- 
It was wet, be read the papers at the | ward mistake—for be could not recollect 
Union ; and la the evenings after hall he having hehrd Of cousin John before— 

graceful threw him off his balance again ; he col
lapsed in silence once more, Inwardly res
olving to be lured Into no more questions 
concerning relatives.

Hie Ignorance seemed to have aroused 
pathetic sentiments in his sunt : • 1 ought 
to have known,' she «aid, shaking her 
head ' they’d soon forget os in the old 
country ; here's my own sister's son, and 
he doesn't remember Lis cousin’s deutb 1 
Well, well, now we’re here we must see 
if we can’t know one another* little bet
ter. Fred, you must take the girls and I 
everywhere and show os everything, like 

He was sitting one afternoon over his a good nephew you know.’ 
modest lunch of bread and butter, potted Flnshington had a horrible mental vis- 
meat, and lemonade, when all at once hello® of himself careering about all Cam- 
heard a sound of unusual vetoes and a I bridge followed by a long procession of 
strange ffutlsr of dresses coming up the female relatives—a fearful possibility to 
wlading stone staircase outside, and was *o shy a wan.
instantly seised with a cold dread. ‘Shall yon be here longt’ he asked.

' Only a week or so ; we’re at the ' Bull,' 
very near you, you see; end I’m afraid 
you think us very bold beggars, Fred, 
but we're going to ask you to give us 
something foest. I’ve set my heart, so 
have the girls (haven’t you, dears?), oo

But Flushlogton wiggled out of it; to 
begin with, he did not consider he knew 
bis neighbor sufficiently well, as they had, 
only a nodding acquaintance before, and 
besides, he bad bad enough of female so
ciety tor one day.

Indeed, long after that, he would be care
ful in fastening bis door about luncheon 
time, and If he saw any person In Cam
bridge who looked as If she might by any 
possibility turn ont to be a relation, he 
wonltfflee down a back street.—Belgra
via.
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Weekly Monitor
HOW LOST. HOW BBSTOBED!

have recently published a

fflaQF well'* Olebrnled essay
on the radical and permanent 

lore (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

pÊt' Price, In a sealed envelope, only 4 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of cure 
at one# simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may he, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.
|r This lecture shohld be in the hands of 

every youth and every man in the lend.

Advertising Rates.

Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
•Very after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Uxk My oars, (two inches)—First Inser- 
4ou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
tree months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 ; 

I reive months $10.00.
Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$26.00; six 

tbs $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

WPHTHERIAEIStS1 Sunlit Booms.

No articles of furniture should pe put In 
a room that will not stand sunlight, for 

Thü. «1 qnlte tad enough, bat et le» room in e dwelling ehunld here the
the girl, begen to go eroaod hie room., wledow. eo arranged thet eome time dar- 
exclelming et everything, admiring ht. |ng the de, e good of .unllght will force 
pipe end ombrelle rack., hie boflhlo home lurlf into th* apartment. The importance 
end hie qnelnt, wooden kettle-holder, of admitting the light of the ,nn freel, to 
nntrl the, happened to eome upon hi. ell parte of our dwelling cannot be too 
French noeel, and, being unsophisticated hlghl, estimated. Indeed, perfect health 
colonial girls, with a hearth, ignorance i. near), as much dependent on pan, 
of inch liters tare, the, wanted Flashing, light as It la on pare air. Sunlight ehrmld 
ton to tell them what H was all abost. never be excluded except when «o bright 

Hie presence of mind bad gone long be- as to be uncomfortable to the e,e.. And 
fete, and this demand threw him Into a dall, walks should he taken in bright 
violent perspiration. He conld not invent, ! aunehlue. A .un-bath is of n.ore Impor- 
and be was painfull, tacking hie brain, tance In preserving a healthful condition 
to Sod eome portion of the kata which of the hod, and is general I, understood, 
would bear repetition—when there was 
another knock at the door.

An KmtltiH Veterinary Surgeon andUlwelet. 
now traveling In this country, ways that Boat 
oT the Horae and Cattle Powders sold here

S^^SsSSSSSsictiisssri.’ttssTK.eiSinKMAKE HENS LAYYearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cento 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
42 Abb H4-» Mew York.

studied « general literature' 
term for novels—or laboriously spelt out a 
•ouata upon his piano, a habit which did 
not increase his popularity.

Fortunately for Flushingloo, he had no 
KfPi o* his life might have been made â 
positive burden to him, and with his bed- 
maker he was rather a favourite as * a gen
tleman what gave no trouble’—meaning 
that when be observed hie sherry un
accountably sinking like the water in a 
look when the sluices are up, Flushlngton 
was too delicate to refer the pbeno-

MussMbsPost Office Box, 4M. SPECIAL NOTICE.A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the differentxiisx 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 

^attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that ia 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken bare of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
ef DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE UN 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

MUTUAL HEALTH TN order to meet the demands ef our nomer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveAND

Slipper awl Lamp FactoryAccident Association the necessary Machinery for the Maeifaet- 
ure otThe Monitor office has Just added to Us 

already fine assortment of Mea’t'Wi I’S, Ml*ws\ 4 ChildrM’fi coete nothing, and that is a misfortune, for 
people are deluded with the idea that these 
things only can be good or useful which 
cost money. But remember that pure 
water, fresh air, and sunlit homes kept 
free from dampness, will secure you from 
many heavy bills of doctors, and give you 
health and vigor which no money can pro
cure. It Isa well established fact that the 
people who live much In the sun are Usu
ally stronger and more healthy than those 
whose occupations deprive them of sun
light And certainly there ia nothing 
strange in the result, since the same law 
applies with equal force to nearly every 
animate thing in nature. It is quite easy 
to arrange an isolated dwelling so that 
every room may be filled with sunlight 
some time in the day, and it is possible 
that many town houses could be so built 
as to admit more light than they now re
cel ve.—Californiam.

or

BOOTS ANO SHOESJOB TYPE,CONN. At this Flnshington was perfectly dumb 
with horror ; he prepared himself blankly 
for another aunt, with • fresh relay of 
female cousins, or more old family serv
ants who had washed hint in his infancy, 
and be sal there cowering.

But when the door opened, a tall, fair
haired, good-looking young fellow, who 
from bis costume bad evidently Just come 
up from the tennis-court, came bursting in 
impulsively.

1 Ob, I say !’ he began ; * have you heard 
—have you seen f Oh, beg pardon, didn't 
see, yon know V he silled, as he noticed the 

lunching once with a college student In extraordinary fact that Flushlngton had 
h,i rtwm-’ people up.

' Oh, let me intro-luce you,’ said Flush- 
it, I assure you,’ protested Flushlngton, logton, with a vague idea that this was the 
•sod—and I'm afraid there’s very little' 
for you to eat. The kitchvn and battery 
are closet!,' (be said this at a venture, as 
he felt absolutely unequal to facing the 
that tremendous personage ; be would 
rather order it from his tutor even), 1 but 
if you don't mind potted ham, there’s a 
little at the bottom of this tin, and there’s 
some bread snd au inch of butter, and 
marmalade, and a few biscuits. Aud there 
was some sherry this morning,'

The girl all professed themselves very 
hungry, and contented with anything ; so 
they sat around the table, and poor Flnsh
ington served out meagre rations of all 
the provisions he could find, even to his 
figs and French plums ; but there was 
not nearly enough to go round, and thej 
lunched with evident disillusionment, 
thinking that the college luxury of which 
they had heard so much had been greatly

In all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to ate first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie .patronage in oar new 
branch of business, âe well as a eontinnanee ef

a number of the newest and most tasteful 
.faces.

We are therefore i»a better position than 
ever to furnish.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sioknees, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, 8t. John, N. B

PAMPHLETS, 
BILLHEADS, 

CATALOGUES. 
LETTER AND 

NOTE HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 

TAGS,
. CARDS.

There was no particular reason for 
being alarmed, although therw were 
certainly ladies mounting the steps— 
probably they were friends of the man 
opposite, who are always having bis peo
ple up. But still Flushlngton bad that 
odd presentment which very nervous 
people have sometime* that something 
unpleasant Is on it* way to them, and he 
half rose from hie chair to shot his outer 
oak.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS. Low and Gain.

ceaptes l -
* I was taken siok a year ago

With bilious fever.*
“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains In my 
back and side*, and I got so bad I 

Could not move I 
1 shrank !
From 228 lb*, to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, ray entire system seemed renewed 
as If by magic, and after using several bot
tles I am not only as sound as a sovereign 
but weigh more than I did before. To Hop 
Bitters I owe my life."

Dublin, June 6, '81. R. Fitzpatrick 
How to Git Sick.—Expose yonreuif day 

and night ; eat too much without exercise; 
work too hard without rest ; doctor all the 
time : take all the nostrums advertised, 
and then you will want to know how to get 
well, which is an*word in three words— 
Take Hop Bitters I

For Certificates or Ageney apply to
EDWIN J. H. MORSE,

BERWICK, KINGS CO.
General agent fer N. S. and P. B. I.

rKENDALCS 
iPAVIN CURE

• There’s nothing so extraordinary In

WISDOM & FI H, in fact any and every description of
proper thing to do. « Mr. Lushington, 
Mrs.—no, I don’t know her 
aunt—my cousin».’

The young man, who had jnst been 
about to retire, bowed, and stared, with a 
sudden surprise. * Do you know he said 
•lowly to the other, 1 I rather think that’s 
my aunt.’

•I—I'm afraid not,’ whispered Flnshing
ton ; 1 she seems to be quite sure she is
mine.’

Mill, Steamboat, and Bâîiroad Supplies,
41 DOCK BT., ST. JOH», X. B.

It was too late ; the dresses were rust
ling now in bis very passage—there was a 
pause, a few faint smothered laugh*, and 
little feminine coughs—then two taps at 
the door.

• Come In,’ cried Flushlngton faintly ; 
he wished he had been reading anything 
but the work by M. Zola which was prop
ped up in front of him. It is your mild 
man who frequently has a taste for seeing 
the less reputable side of life in this sec
ond-hand way, and Flnshington would toil 
manfully through the voluminous pages, 
hunting up every third word In the dic
tionary , with a sense of injury when, as 
was often the case, it was not-to be found. 
Still there was a sort of intellectual 
orgie about It which bad strong fascina
tions for him, while he knew enough of 
the language to hs aware when the inci
dents approached the Improper, though 
be was not always able to see quite clearly 
in what direction this impropriety con
sisted.

The door opened, and Me heart seemed 
to stop and all the blood rushed violently 
to his head as a large lady came sweeping 
in, her face rippling with abroad smile of 
affection.

She horrified Flushlngton, who know 
nobody with the least calm to smile at 
him so expansively as that ; he drank 
lemonade to conceal hie confusion.

‘ You don't know me, my dear Fred?’ 
she said easily. 1 Of course not—bow 
should you ? I'm—for goodness sake, my 
dear boy, don’t look so terribly frighten
ed I I’m your aunt—your aunt Amelia, 
come over from Australia I*

The shock was a severe one to Flnsh
ington, who bad not even known he pos
sessed snub a relative ; he cos Id only e*y 
* Oh I’ which he felt even then was scarce
ly a warm greeting to give an aunt from 
the Antipodes.

‘Ph*but,’ she added, cheerily, * that’s 
not all ; I’ve another surprise for you ; the 
dear girls would insist on coming up too, 
to see their grand college cousin ; they're 
|nst outside. I’ll call them in—shall I P

In another second Flushington'e small 
room was overran by a horde of female 
relatives, while.he looked on gasping.

They were pretty girle too, many of 
them ; but that was all the more dreadful 
to him ; he did not mind the plainer ones 
half so much ; a combination of beauty 
and intellect reduced him to a condition of 
absolute Imbecility.

He was at once caught and Introduced 
to a charming young lady tr m Newnham 
and all be could do was to back feebly 
into a corner and murmur ‘ thank you,’ 
repeatedly.

He was very little better than that as 
his aunt singled out one girl after ano
ther.

< We wont have any formal nonsense 
between cousine/ she said ; * you know 
them all by name already, I dare eay—r 
this is MUly, that’s Jane, here’s Flora, 
and Kitty, and Margaret, and that’s my 
little Tboroaelna over there by the book-

FINE LETTER

Press Printing.
my

The most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and does not blister. Also excellent for 
" aman flesh. Read proof below.

How to Judos Mur.—Don’t judge man 
by his family relationsl for Gain belonged 
to a good family.

Don’t judge him by the clothes he 
wears. God made one and the tailor the 
other.

Don't jodge a man by hfs speech, for 
parrot talks, and the tongue is but an in
strument.

Don't judge a man by his failure in life, 
for many a man fails because he la too 
honest to succeed.

‘ Don't judge a man by the house he 
live* in. tor the Hazard ami the rat often 
inhabit the grandest structures.

Judge him not by his acts alone, but hy 
the motives of those acts.

Rubber and Leather Belting,. Rubber and 
Linen Hove, Lace Leather and Out Lacing, 
Cotton Waste aud Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, MiM' Filei, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gau 
jectors, Bolts, Nats and 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot. Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gammer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies. [n8

SAVED HIM 1.800 DOLLARS.
^ Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1862.

Dr. B. J. Kxndall & Co., Gents :—Hav
ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 

Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 
as ever was raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
his bind legs to pieces. I employed tbe 
lu*st farriers, but they all said he was spoil
ed. He had a very large thorough-pin, 
and I used two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for (tone spavins 
and wind galls, audit has always cured 

pletoly and left the leg smooth.
It is a splendid medicine for rheuma

tism. I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it does the work. I 
was in Witherington & Knveland'g drug 
•tore, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. I tried 
to buy it, but could not ; they said if I 
would write to you that you woe Id send 

I wish you would, and I will do 
you all the good I can.

Very respectfully,
From the Arkon Commercial 

Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.
Reader* of the “ Commercial" can not 

well forget that a large space has for years 
been taken up by Kendall's adverisements 
—especially of a certain Spavin Cure. We 
have had dealings with Dr. Kendall for 
many years, aud we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by, 
who have also dealt with him for many 
years, aud the truth is fully and faithfully 
proven, not only that he is a good honest 
man, and that his celebrated Spaviu Cure 
faynot only all that it Is recommended to 
be, but that the English language is not 
callable of recommending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spa
vin*. There are hundreds of cases in 
which that has been proven ta our certain 
knowledge, but, alter all,if any person con
fines the usefulness of this celebrated me
dicine to curing spavins alone, they make 
a big mistake. It is the best medicine 
known as an outward application for rheu
matism in the human family. It is good 
for pains and aches, swellings and lame
ness, and it is just as safely applied to men 
women and children as it is to horses. We 
know there are other good liniments, but 
we do believe this spavin cure to be far 
better than any ever invented.

llmbbiU Our aim is to do a class of work, that will 
render oar imprint a guarantee of excel
lence.

Washers,

‘ Well, I’ve got an aunt and cousins I’ve 
never seen before coming np to-day,’ said 
tbe new-comer,4 and yours is uncommonly 
like the portrait of mine.’

« If they belong to you, do lake them 
away !’ said Fluebington feebly ; I don’t 
think I can keep up much longer.’

4 What are you whispering about Fred ?* 
cried the aunt ;4 is it something we are not 
to know ?’

4 He thinks there’s been » mistake, 
and you’re not my aunt/ explained Flnsh
ington.

‘ Oh, does be ?’ said she, drawing herself 
up indignantly ; and what does be know 
al out it—I didn’t catch nis name, who Is

POSTERS
—AND—Forest and Stream goetry.y DODGERS, Nothing and Something.—AND—

ROD AND GUN.
Tbe Anas Spcrtm’s Journal

It is nothing to me, the beauty said,
With a careless toes of her pretty head ; 
Tbe man is weak if he can't refrain,
From tbe cup you say U fraught with 

pain.

executed with neatness and despatch.
—A gentleman In India, patting on his 

boots, felt a horrid prickly object, like 
centipede, in one of thein. With great 
presence of mind, instead iff withdrawing 
bis foot he forced it violently down and 
stamped furiously, though enduring ex
quisite agony in the process. But it was 
not a centipede—only a small blaeUng 
brush left there by a careless servant.

exaggerated.
During luncheon the aunt began to 

Study Flushlngton's features attentively.
‘ There's a strong look of poor dear Si

mon about him when be smiles,’ she said, 
looking at him through her gold double 
glasses. « There, did you catch it girt* ? 
Just bis mother's profile (turn your f ice 
• leetle more toward tbe window, so as 
to get the light on your nose) ; don’t you 
see tbe likeness to your aunt’s portrait, 
girls Î’

And Flnshington hail to sit still with 
an the girl’s charming eyes fixed critically 
upon his crimson countenance ; he lontred 
to be able to si idle down under the table 
aud evade them, but of course be was 
obliged to remain above.

‘ He’s got, dear Caroline's nose !' the 
aunt went on triumphantly ; and the cou
sins agreed that he certainly had Caro
line’s nose, which made Flushlngton feel 
vaguely that be ought at least to offer to 
return It.

A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 
to the interests Prices as low as consistent with

ft was something to her In after years, 
When her eyes were drenched with burn

ing tears
And she watched in lonely grief and 

dread,
And started to hear a staggering tread.

It Is nothing to me the mother said :
I have no fear that my boy will tread 
The downward path of sin and shame,
And crush my heart and darken his name.

It was something to her when that only 
son

From the path of right was early won,
And madly cast in the flowing bowl 
A ruined body and a sin wrecked soul.

It Is nothing to me the merchant said,
A* over his ledger he bent Iris head ;
I'm busy to-day .with tare and tret,
And have no time to fame and tret.

It was something to him when over the 
wire

A message came from a funeral pyre—
A drunken conductor had wrecked a train, 
And bis wife and child were among the 

•lain.

It Is nothing to me the young men cried ; 
In bis eye was a flash of scorn and pride. 
I heed not the dreadful things ye tell,
I can rule myself I know full well.

GMhtlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families. GOOD WORK.

We do not pretend that our prices are lower 
than the lowest; our principal being to ask a 
fair price, but we will give the value in all 
eases. Cheap work is poor work.

TREATS OF
ral History, Rhootlner. Yarhting 

and ( anoeiag, Ftohenltare, the 
Kennel, Flshtwr, the klfle.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Xmtw be.me one. 4 Fred Lushington,’ he aild ;4 that’s my 
name.’

4 And who are you, if he’s Fred Lush- 
ingham?’ she Inquired turning upon the 
unfortunate owner of the rooms.

‘ I'm Frederick Flushlngton,’ he" atom» 
mured f I’m sorry—but I can’t help it !» 
then you're not my nephew at all, sir 1' 
cried the aunt.

—Tbe following extract from a letter 
from a former resident of this County, to 
Col. W. E. Starratt, in reference td the 
Western States may be of interest to our 
readers :—

‘‘I came here with an excursion party 
that left Boston Sept. llth. Stopped a 
short time in Buffalo and Chicago crossed 
the Mississippi and rode nearly all day along 
the shores of Lake Erie. The lake looks 
more like tbe Atlantic Ocean, than what it 
is. I thought 1 had seen some good sisad 
farms lu N. 8., but changed my mind com
ing through Illinois. In some parts of the 
State we passed fields of corn that extend
ed as far as the eye could 
suemed strange to me, they have no barns, 
but stack their hay and keep their cattle 
outside all winter. We stopped in Kan
sas City, Mis.all day^o bad a good chance- 
to see the city, which is genuine western.. 
We arrived here the 17th, makkig six days 
on the road. Flagstaff—800 ft. elevation— 
Is a new town, but growing rapidly, and 
in a few years bids fair to l>e oue of the 
principal towns in Arisons. At present 
there are only two or three dozen houses 
and shanties ; but they are building all 
tbe time. The depot consists of two box 
cars —A good oue is to be put up soon I 
believe.

Ayer’s Mills, where I work, is a mile 
from tbe town and quite a community by 
itself, there being about two dozen dwell
ing bouse*, and over two hundred men 

ployed in the mill and woods. Wo
men are scarce, there being not over two 
dozen in the whole place who are mar
ried.

E. 8. Lyman.

SEUD -A

TRIAL ORDER!
Price, $4.00 a Year.

TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 
SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

In the Whole History off 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and Yungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it sets speedily aud surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
wilL From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain* Is 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

4 Thank you very much,’ said Flushing- 
ton gratefully.

* You see,' her real nephew was explain
ing to her,4 there Isn’t much light oh the 
staircase, and you must have thought, his 
name over the floor was ‘ F. Lushington,’ 
bo In you went, you know I The porter 
told me you had been asking for me, so 
I looked In here to see whether anything 
bad been heard of you end here you are.’

4 But why did he tell me V she said, for 
•be was naturally annoyed to fled that die 
bad been pouring out all her pent-up af
fection over a perfect stranger, and she 
even had a dim idea that the bad put her
self iq rather a ridiculous position, which 
of course, made |pr feel very angry with 
Flushlngton. 4 Why couldn’t he explain 
before matters had gone so far ?’

4 How was I to know ?’ pleaded Flushing- 
ton ; I daresay J have aunts in Australia, 
and you said you were one of them. I 
thought very likely you knew beet.'

4 But you asked after Uncle Samuel T 
accusingly ; 4 Yon must have had 
object—I cannot say what—in encourag
ing my mistake ; oh, I'm sore of it !'

4 You told me to ask after him, and I

c* , and what

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS

Notice to Contractors.
Presently one of the girl» whispered to 

her mother, who laughed indulgently ;
4 What do yon think this silly child want* 
me to ask you now, Fred?' she said 
4 She says she would eo like to see what 
you look like with your college cap and 
gown on t Will you put them oo just to 
please her T*

So Flushlngton had to put them on and 
walk slowly op and down the room in 
them, feeling all tbe time what a dismal 
spectacle he was making of himself; 
while the girls were plainly disappointed, 
and remarked that, somehow, they bad 
thought the academical costume more be
coming.

Then began a hotly maintained cate
chism upen his studies, hie amusements, 
hie friends, and his mode of life generally ; 
which be met with uneasy shifting*, 
and short timid answers, that they did 
not appear to think altogether satlefac-

8BALBD TENDERS, adlressed |o the un
dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for St. Law- 
reoee Canals," will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the
mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day ef Novem
ber next, for the construction of a look and 
regulating weir and the deepening a ni en
largement of the upper entrance of the Corn
wall Canal.

Also for the construction of a look, together 
with the enlargement and deepening ef V a 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or

« . _____ _ middle division of the Williamsburg Canals.
Colton, Cal., Oct 3rd, 1882. Tenders will also be received until TUB8- 

B. J. Kendall k Co., Gents While in DAY, the 27th day of November next, for the 
the employ of C. C. Hastings, the well extension of the pierwork mid deepening, ko., 
known horseman, of San Francisco, in the of the channel at the upper entrance of the 
year ending 1880, we had a young horse Galope CanaL ...

Kendall'. Spavin Cure advertised upon ^S^lrfïta
my own responsibility I commenced using oaet> M<1 £ the resident engi-
it and within thirty days from tbe tinto Diekeneoa’e Landing, on and af-
and after having used only three bottles, ter Tuesday, the SOth day of Oetober next, 
the Spavin was removed entirely, and where printed forms of tender ean.be obtain- 
therefore I naturally have the utmost oonfi- ®d- 
dencc in its merits.

eastern and western

Twas somethnig to him when in prison 
he lay,

Tbe victim of drink, life ebbing away,
As he thought of bis wretched child and 

wife,
Aid Ihe mournful wreck of his wastedKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. life.

It Is nothing to me the voter said ;
The party’s loos is my greatest dread— 
Then gave bis vote for tbe liquor trade, 
Though hearts are crushed and drunkards 

made.
It was something to him in after life, 
When his daughter became a drunkards 

wife,
And her hungry children cried for bread, 
And trembled to hear their father’s tread.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, I like It very well Indeed, so far. Went 

to work the morning after I arrived in the 
lumber yard, loading cars principally. It 
came pretty hard on me the first week, 
but now I don’t mind It much,—feel all 
the better for working in the open air, it is 

did,' said the unhappy Flnshington ; I joat what I need, tor I bad got pretty well 
thought II wm all right. Whit .!•»*«« 1 rundown. It I. a grant change though 
. . -, from work tag In the office. Everything is
_ ... . rough, but not uncomfortable, there are
The cousins were whispering and laugh- fellows including my sell living In a 

ling together all this time, and regarding bouse, hire a cook and share the expenses, 
their now cousin with .h, admiration, very A. ther are all lively fellow, wedon't have 
different from the manner ta -bleb the, ^ ™
had looked at poor Flnshington { and the twoor three real cold. This morning 
old nurse, too, was overjoyed at tbe ex- there was a heavy white frost, but gen. 
change, and declared that ihe fell sure oerally the mtn come, oat hot. The 
from the nret that her -.ter Jr.1er,ch  ̂ iX^^'cTlaU
had not turned ont so undersised as him ,prinf|| but the water for mill use Is 
meaning Flushlngton. brought 15 miles on the train. I forgot

• Yes, yes,’ said Lushington hastily, to mention that the mill is run by steam.
- qnlte a mistake oo both .idee ; quite sura Thl. I. a very fineJumtar country. Tire 
J4 ... ' timber don’t grew thick like it does home,
Flo.hlngton l.n't the men to Intercept any bat it more llk„ , 8eld with log.,
fellows aunt.’ > about as thick as apple trees. The wagon,

• 1 wouldn't have done It for worlds, if cau go auywtiere. Logs are hauled with 
, had known he pro.e.tad very .Incere- ^«.ranlra^d oxen, or hell., «Ura,

to see six or seven yoke to oue wagon. 
They got a log the other day that measur
ed five and a half feet across the butt. 
There is plenty of fine scenery around here.. 
The California range of mountains are 
three miles away. There are two peaks 
five miles from here 12,600 ft. elevation, 
a pretty good climb to get on top. Think I 
shall try It some time. Last Sunday I 
started off on a tramp and visited a en n ou. 
two or three hundred ft. deep, and mile* 
long. Was in a cave and saw lots of 
tilings. There are not many Indians 
around, and they don't trouble the people- 
here any—although I believe they are on. 
the war-path in New Mexico. There are, 
half a dozen Pneblp Indians, here now limb 
tame over two hundred miles on the train 
with grapes to sell. If they are a specimen, 
of the 44 noble re.d man,” 1 don’t think, 
much of th'-in .”

Ay era Mills, Flagstaff, Arizona, Oct. <

VTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
VV and the publie in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at his offiee in t

BRIDGETOWN,
Is it nothing to ns to idly sleep 
While the chorte of Death their vigils 

keep,
To gather the young sod thoughtless in— 
And grind in our midst a grist of sin Î ,.

for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
«eeth will find it to their interest to give him 
aoalL

Jan Snd., 1882.

A map, plane and specification of the works 
to be done at the head of the Galops Canal 
can be seen at this offiee, and at the lock- 
keeper's house, near the piece, on and after 
TUESDAY, the 13th day of November next, 
where printed forms of tender ean be ob
tained. y

Contractors are requested to bear In min i 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in aoeordanee with the printed 
forme, and—in the ease of firms—except there 
are attached the actual Stgnatnres, tb 
tare of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same ; and farther, an ac
cepted Bank cheque for 
Thousand Dollars ” must accompany the Ten
der, which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 

ks at the rates and on the terms

I do not heait ate to re
commend it to all who have occasion to nse 

one desire to
tory.

the medicine, and should any 
confer with me I shall be glad to answer any 
communication relating to the case in ques
tion. Respectfully yours, John Rodman.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16th, 1882.

Mkssrs. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents : — 
Through the recommendation of a friend 
about a year ago, 1 was induced to give your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure a trial, and I am plea
sed to say that I was fully satisfied with the 
results. I used it several times on splints, 
which after a few applications were removed. 
I also used it on a Spavin with the same re
sults. The medicine has grown in popularity 
in this vicinity in the past few months, and 
what is sold here to-daj 1 believe is p 
upon its merits. Alex. McCord,

Foreman for City R. R. Co.

Indeed the aunt, who by this time felt 
potted ham beginning to disagree with 
her, asked him, with something of severi
ty in her tone, whether he went to church 
regularly ; and he said that he didn’t go 
to church, but was always regular at tbe 
chapel.

On this she observed coldly that she 
was sorry to hear that her nephew was a 
Dissenter ; and Flushlngton was too 

, «hy to attempt to explain the misunder
standing ; he sat quiet and felt miserable, 
while there was another uncomfortable

HR. 8. F. WHITMAN.

Photograph Gallery $tUct literature.

rpHE subscriber, who has 
been for some time 

established in this town, 
has lately procured -a first 
class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
*nd is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe- 

Foiality, and orders from 
any part of the country attended to.

case.
Poor Flushlngton docked blindly In tbe 

direction of each, and then to them all 
collectively ; he had not presence of mind 
to offer them chairs or cake, or anything 
and besides, there was not nearly enough 
of anything for them all.

Meanwhile his aunt bad spread herself 
comfortably out in hie arm-chair, and was 
untying her bonnet strings and beaming 
at him until he was ready to expire with 
confusion. 4 1 do think,’ she observed at
last,4 that, when an old août all the way 
from Australia takes the trouble to com* 
and see yon like this, you might spare her 
just one kies !’

Fluebington dared not refuse ; he tot-

An Undergraduate’s Aunt

Frederick Flnshington belonged to a 
small cotlege, and in doing so conferred 
upon It one of the few distinctions 4t 
could boast—namely, that of possessing 
the very bashfulest man in the whole 
university.

But his college did not treat him with 
any excess of adulation on that account, 
probably from a prudent fear of rubbing 
the bloom Off his modesty; they allowed 
him to blush unseen—which was the con
dition in which he preferred to blush.

He felt himself oppressed by a paucity 
of ideas and a difficulty in knowing which 
way to look in the presence of hie fellow 
men, which made him never so happy as 
when be had fastened his outer door and

the sum of " Two

1
the wor 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus seat in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.

pause.
The cousins were whispering together 

and laughing over little private jokes, 
and he, after the manner of quite eensa- 
tive men, of course imagined they were 
laughing at him—and perhaps he was 
not very far wrong on this occasion. So 
second, inwardly cursing his whole race, 
and wishing that his father had been a 
fondling—when there came another tap at 
the door.

■

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE iy.’On Human Flesh.
Veray, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents :—Sample 
of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
some with my Imprint printed on one side 
only. The Kendall’s Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with us, and not only for animale 
but for human ailments aleo. Mr. Joe. Voria. 
one of the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle b.dl,, end knowing tk. 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it on 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex- 

ted. Cured the sprain in very short or- 
Youra respectfully, C. 0. T aies and. 

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 

1 be sent to any address on receipt of price 
Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co„

Enlarging.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

4 Well,’ she said, a little mollified,1 I’m 
very sorry we’ve disturbed you like this, 
Mr.—Mr. Flushlngton ’ (the unlucky 
man said Something about not minding

Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 28th Sept.. 1883. 1 71

it now ) ; 4 and now, Fred, my boy, per
haps you will show us the way to the right 
rooms ?’

4 Come along, then !’ said he ;< I’ll run 
down and tell them to send up some 
lunch,’ ( they did not explain that they 

• You come too.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

tered np and kissed her somewhere about 
the face, after which he did not know 
which way to look, he was so terribly
afraid that he plight have to go through1 said his aunt. 4 Fred, you remember old 
the same ceremony with the cousin», Sophy—no, you can’t, you were only a
which he simply could not have survived. | baby when she came to live with n«, bat [had lunched already).

She begged so Flushlngton; and then after lunch you

• Why, that must be poor old Sophy f
secured himself from all possibility of in-
tension ; though it was almost so unneces
sary precaution, for nobody ever thought
of coming to see Flushlngton. I Happly for him, they did not appear to j she’ll rembàaber you.

In appearance he was a man of middle except it, and he balanced a chair on its hard to be taken, and so we told her she and I will row the ladies up to Byron’s
height, with a long scraggy neck and a1 hind legs and, resting one knee upon it,{might come on here slowly after ns.’ 
large head, which gave him the air of be-1 waited patiently for them to begin a con
ing much shorter than he really was ; be vereation ; he could not have uttered a not <*nme feebly in, and was considerably ladle* said kindly, • just to show you for-
|^d little weak eyes, a nose aud mouth of single word. | atievted when she saw Flushing tun. 1 give us.’

fTIHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
-L friends and the pnblic, that he has re- J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.samed business at thewill
by the proprietors, D_
Buosburgh Falls, Vt.

ray. BOI>I> BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

S ’KOTÎ TW OF?IC3 POS BILL 
E ÀD3, C.VSDi, T.US, BT3.

THIS PAPEROLD STAND, Pool?’
Yes. do come, Mr. Flushlngton,4 thenext door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre

pared to do 
All work warranted.

Aud then an old person In a black bon-JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

all work in his line of business.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

‘1

MANHOOD
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